
UNFI reported first-quarter earnings yesterday and the market really liked it

You will notice that most days, most stocks will move in sync with the market. It is the
exceptional days that often cause the divergences.

Let’s first look at the earnings presentation

https://s22.q4cdn.com/589001886/files/doc_presentations/2021/12/Fiscal-2022-Q1-Supplement
al-Slides.pdf

YoY increase of 4.7% in revenues, a little better than our 4% forecast

https://s22.q4cdn.com/589001886/files/doc_presentations/2021/12/Fiscal-2022-Q1-Supplemental-Slides.pdf
https://s22.q4cdn.com/589001886/files/doc_presentations/2021/12/Fiscal-2022-Q1-Supplemental-Slides.pdf


This doesn’t really tell us anything unless we know why the EBITDA was that low last year. We
will find this out shortly when looking at the official filings.



Slight increase in debt, coming from the October 2023 revolver

Let’s look at the 10-Q
https://d18rn0p25nwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK-0001020859/d6cacd7a-5146-4f70-b692-8533c0af59
a9.pdf

https://d18rn0p25nwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK-0001020859/d6cacd7a-5146-4f70-b692-8533c0af59a9.pdf
https://d18rn0p25nwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK-0001020859/d6cacd7a-5146-4f70-b692-8533c0af59a9.pdf




It seems the low EBIDTA of last year was primarily from lower sales itself and higher cost of
sales



Negative FCF mainly from change in working capital

Revenue growth across all segments look great



https://d18rn0p25nwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK-0001020859/c0f10da1-8d99-4bfc-ae4e-5e544e4b42
c8.pdf

Let’s see if anything interesting was said during the conference call

https://seekingalpha.com/article/4474094-united-natural-foods-inc-unfi-ceo-sandy-douglas-on-q
1-2022-results-earnings-call-transcript

An explanation on the debt issuance and the change in working capital

https://d18rn0p25nwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK-0001020859/c0f10da1-8d99-4bfc-ae4e-5e544e4b42c8.pdf
https://d18rn0p25nwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK-0001020859/c0f10da1-8d99-4bfc-ae4e-5e544e4b42c8.pdf
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4474094-united-natural-foods-inc-unfi-ceo-sandy-douglas-on-q1-2022-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4474094-united-natural-foods-inc-unfi-ceo-sandy-douglas-on-q1-2022-results-earnings-call-transcript


Impact of inflation not significant yet

The pandemic as expected was a boon for the business

Let’s see how much is the company worth and if it is still a good investment



Even though the Capex of the company is going to increase in the coming years, it can still
repay its debt with the owner’s earnings it is generating

I’m changing the discount rate from 15% to 13% given that the company now looks more stable

We’re also increasing the terminal growth rate from 2% to 3%

It is trading around its intrinsic value



Expected growth is reasonable



If we assume EBITDA growth of 8% as predicted by the company with EV/EBITDA of 10 in
2026, then, we have an annual expected growth rate of 11%.

Our analysis was much more conservative

UNFI is today 12.2% of my portfolio

At about $70/share, I will consider taking profits


